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MARION CAMPBELL 
Celeste 
The paint is blistered along the wood-grain; monticules, curling flakes of it like 
a security under the finger-tips, alive and vivid under the palm. I will not go 
back there with the intercom open-sesame to the electro-magnetic doors, the 
glossy acreage of vinyl tiles, the plants, oh the plants casting their studied 
shadows on the walls, quietly textured and all discreetly beige. I can give the 
practised shoulder-thrust to the great bulk of this door. It does not give way. 
He completes my efforts with an extra lunge. Careful Pascal. He also makes an 
accurate stab at the push-in button of the light. Something, there, in the gloom. 
Slumped shape shifting there, under the stairs. Circling, slowly, enslaved to its 
axis. As if ... That face emerging from the blur. Waxen. That little woman from 
our floor. The grey light streaming from the eyes. The precision of the nose. The 
strange clarity of the brow, of the slightly cleft chin. Her hair has an independent 
life tonight; is it chestnut, is it grey? Alone and palely ... 
MEOWWWWW 
plaintive, prolonged ... it must have issued from her. She 
seems to have forgotten what she was searching for. Pascal is stooping too, as if 
to interrogate the tiles for clues to the lost object. But no: his hand encounters 
her arched back. He gives it a cursory pat. 
"Monsieur, I am NOT a cat." 
The musical protest frustrates his gesture at hip level. His hand is stupidly sus-
pended there. Ah, but Pascal is in form tonight. He flourishes a metaphorical hat 
to that. 
"Can we help you at all, Madame? You seem to have lost something?" 
"Madame. You are amusing, Monsieur. Mademoiselle. Celeste de Filou-le-Pin. 
And anyhow ... it is too late: we have all forgotten what we are looking for. 
What is the sense in my maintaining this vigil?" The grey eyes set on me and well 
with tears: "And you are so young ... " She is traversed again by that strange 
meow. Like the weak siren wail recalled when news of the calamity is out. 
"But ... err ... Celeste, you are HARDLY old yourself ... " Back to culti-
vating courtoisie again. Unfold your choreographed routine, Pascal. You have 
misjudged the moment. "Good, Celeste, let's sort this out ... " Go on, do an 
Anatole on her ... launch her on a therapeutic monologue. Be careful to structure 
it with your questions. And questions only. Or else there will be a shift of 
power ... 
"I do not know you, Monsieur. I know your friend. I have seen her." 
"Look, we are in a bit of a rush at the moment. A friend waiting to take us 
off to dinner ... " 
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"Ah, les enfants, allez. Allez manger. Eat, eat arid forget me." 
"Look, look Pascal, I really would rather not come anyhow. Come to think of 
it, I don't feel up to it at all ... Pate, cheese, Chivas '" and repartee ... " 
"Ah, non. Non, rna cherie. It is quite unthinkable that you do not come. 
Nuncle Totole has arranged the whole thing for us." 
"Yes ... for ... " 
"Well, if you don't find it worth celebrating. Perhaps ... " His eyes widen, the 
lids flicker. He flashes a beggar's smile. He grips my shoulder: "If it upsets 
you '" I mean, if it worries you leaving her here like this ... we can bring 
her along ... Why not. Come to thnk of it ... give Anatole something to distract 
him." 
"Nn-no. That would seem like pure chari ... " 
It is too late. He is already over there, crouching next to the sob-shaken body 
on the first step. Lord, dispense your bounty. Invite her to bring her picturesque 
sorrows along to titillate the bored company you keep. Be Anatole's apprentice. 
Trophy her: your first find. Why not? In fact: a mini-psychotherapy session, 
Boulevard Prado, tonight. Anatole will be biting his nails by now. 
The street is blocked with the rush-hour crawl. The logic of Marseille. The 
immobile procession is unanimously leaning on its horns. In protest at the nail-
biter who is, in fact, blocking the traffic. With the Citroen D.S .... Alone in his 
slinky Goddess, the diminutive, balding nail-biter. Anatole, my strange brother. 
I will be eating your pate de canard aux truffes once again, tonight. 
Pascal is gesturing for me to come over. It seems he wants ot get celeste up 
the ten flights of stairs to the fifth landing. It is an operation that will take a lot 
of skill. The dosage of light from the metre-controlled switch is calculated to 
give out before even the most conscientious climber can reach the maids' rooms 
at the final landing. Celeste takes my elbow. Her hand is as crushable as a little 
bird dropped from the nest. And yet, he is literally hauling her up. His savage 
bursts of adrenalin. 
"Celeste wants to collect a few things ... and give herself a cat-wash," he 
laughs. "You stay with her, will you? I'll go and grab a change of clothes." 
"So much for my wash-and-brush-up, then." 
He laughs as he closes the apartment door behind him: "You look perfect as 
it is." 
"C'est la chambre celeste," she chuckles as she reveals it. The door bumps 
against a stretcher bed piled high with linen, folded with astonishing precision. 
The shelves at the foot of the bed are stacked with canned food, arranged in 
truncated columns, equidistant from each other. "One must have one's stores .. . 
here ... " She pats the small clearing beside her on the bed. I am intruding .. . 
so little space. But the hand is insistently patting the bed next to her tiny lap. 
She is laughing gaily now. I accept. She reaches to the basin, at arm's length 
from the bed (a cripple could manage in such a cupboard) and opens the powder 
compact. She dabs her cheeks where the rivulets of a moment ago have eroded 
the mask, unhooks the basket from the back of the door. "Just a few artefacts." 
She chants the inventory as each object falls into the little Red Riding Hood 
basket: 
* Two candles, Mademoiselle, in case of power-failure; one never knows 
these days. 
* A collective portrait of my mother and my seven sisters, two of whom-
les pauvres-were left out by that careless photographer. 
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* Some sachets of linden tea. 
* Some fennel, some rosemary, sage and garlic, because these are ALWAYS 
appreciated, n'est-ce pas? 
(> My rosary beads .,. ah my dear little seeds that germinate under my 
fingers ... 
She tries on a beige shawl, a burgundy shawl, four silk scarves, a little beaded 
cardigan, abandons them all ... "I'll come JUST as I am, don't you think?" She 
pats the stomach into place (does she imagine it bulges?) and recites in the same 
liturgical chant: 
Classical black jersey, 
Optionally belted and 
Correct or un-belted and free; 
So suitable for all those occasions 
When in doubt, 
Do NOT dry-clean, 
Hand-wash only and do not wring 
Dry out of direct sunlight ... 
"I will come just as I am, because that is how I was invited, n'est-ce pas? 
As I am. Footwear? .. " She crouches at the bed-side, out slides a little shoe-
rack and she selects: 
Jiffies shot with silver thread, 
And each is crowned with a pleated flower, 
In the same, in the very same jiffie weave ... 
"Ce sont mes chaussures de fee," she whispers and we both laugh at the fairy 
tripping of the slippered feet on the floor tiles. But now she is unpacking the 
artefacts, the candles are lit to the family portrait and she is plying her way 
tearfully through a rosary. The little door quakes: "You ready, you too?" 
Pascal is resplendent. Hair gleaming blue-black, brushed in a perfectly sculpted 
swoop away from the jaw. He has squandered Eau Sauvage all over himself. 
"Well, are you two coming or ... " He extinguishes the scene with two exact puffs 
at the candles. "All the same, enough is enough," muttered between his teeth at 
me. "But ... Pascal, as if it were my idea anyway ... " but he is chaperoning her 
down the stairs without waiting to hear it. Close the door on the miniature altar 
with the smoking candles, the basket still rocking on the floor. There is one tiny 
square window perched high in the wall facing the stair-well as sole source of 
light. 
The profile of the Citroen is quite isolated now. He must have yielded to the 
pressure of the horns. It has been reparked astride the footpath. "Anatole ... 
(Pascal breaks away from Celeste and me) allow me to introduce you to Made-
moiselle de ... Filou-Ie-Pin '" or is it Minou-Ie-Fin? (he is trying to elicit a 
laugh from me) ... er ... Celeste, whom I have taken the liberty of inviting 
along to our little celebration tonight." There is a quick exchange of what seem 
to be irritable whispers. It culminated in an "Enchante, Madame" which Anatole 
begins over his shoulder, completes with a swivel of the heels and punctuates with 
a military click bringing him face-to-face with her. Not exactly civil either, the 
mechanical bisou administered to my cheeks. He rotates once more on his heels 
to open the back door to her. His exaggerated panache when he is annoyed. A 
flurried gesture that I should climb in beside Celeste and the car lunges, nudges 
its way over the curb, around the corner of the Rue Jean Roque, takes off up 
the Cours Lieutlaud. 
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Celeste is laughing: "But Monsieur, we are afloat, this is no car." We can 
glimpse the amber eyes with their very slight spaniel droop every two or three 
seconds in the rear-vision mirror. She grips the head-rest of his seat to secure 
the audience: "You buoy us all along in the palm of your hand, ha ha ha ha ... 
n'est-ce pas, Monsieur? No no ... it's no use denying it, you are a leader, un 
chef, Monsieur, and, attention, I have an instinct for these things, the nose for 
it, as they say. You give me a crowd, I can smell the leader out." She ignores 
his silence. Perhaps she can detect a glint in his eye that acquiesces to the 
definition; she resumes. The tone is heightened now: "Monsieur Ie Colonel ... 
you are of the pedigree, that goes without saying, vous etes de la race des chefs." 
He clears his throat, raises an eyebrow, sends ripples from its apex up his fore-
head, deftly negotiates a lane-change in top-speed, breaks at the lights and we 
rock gently on the fluid suspension. "Non non, Monsieur, you are too modest, 
you must not protest, take it from the daughter of a resistance fighter," she 
executes a summary cross on her chest; the eyes well with tears, "who was, 
believe me, a leader of men, gunned down by enemy brutality. But ... I am alert 
to the presence of the invader, don't you worry, I note the signs ... " Perhaps 
. .. then it was Celeste, that night on the stairs, in bikinis, underneath the 
umbrella, singing along to the strains of the Marseillaise from the pocket 
transistor, and yes, of course, the jiffies with their pleated rosettes. Moon stream-
ing in from the sky-light above. Daughter of a resistance fighter ... and still 
fighting, in all weathers ... 
"Monsieur Ie Colonel, I do not know why you should show such kindness as 
to invite a poor old woman like me along ... " Anatole throws a fierce glance in 
Pascal's direction. "Come on, Anatole, cool it ... stop being so bloody rigid." 
Pascal leans back, gives us a reassuring grin: "Anatole doesn't like being kept 
waiting, that's all." 
"Like all leaders, like all leaders," she adds. 
"And what, my dear Celeste, tells you that I am a leader?" Aha. So Anatole 
d'Aubran is being drawn in all the same. 
"Ahhh, little things ... How should I say? ... You do not waste ... yourself. 
You move ... sharp, precise. Your silence too, Monsieur, I have seen it before, 
don't you worry, that kind of silence ... Tell me, can I give you a song, perhaps, 
while we are still in transit ha ha ha ha?" 
"Well, why not ... why not a song to ease the sorrows of the Warrior-King?" 
The voice is frayed, throaty, she is filling the car with: 
J'ai danse avec l'amour 
J'ai fait des tours et des tours 
Lui et moi contre lui 
Pendant toute la nuit 
La . .. la dada da ... da 
How long has she been singing for? Glitter and flash of cars fusing in their 
circuit around the Place Castellane. Anatole, thoroughbred driver slips us into the 
luxury sheath of night, glibly, as a tapered hand into a glove: he is taking the 
contre-allee now. For residents. We are siphoned towards the inevitable address. 
A pipeuse. A siphoness. The pose breaks from the niche of that wall, the variegated 
shadows lift, the face is nude, quivers in the headlights. The heavy jowls are 
negotiating from the Renault 16. "La pipe use te fera chanter," quips Pascal. She 
services the family man with discreet dispatch; he will tuck into his entree in five 
minutes' time with the most fluent ease, take his napkin from the habitual place 
and between napkin dabs and mouthfuls, benignly elicit a list of the day's doings 
from Jacques and Marie-Laure across the table. 
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The concrete catacombs where they park their ca:rs. This lift bearing us silently 
upwards. "But, of course, you are a resident de grand standing... C'est un 
monsieur tres distingue ... " she sings as we are brought to the level. Pascal is 
indeed Anatole's true disciple: the master unfurls another display of virtuoso 
gestures. The supermarket, charcuterie and fromagerie bags nestle under the 
armpit, closely moulded by the silk, the door unlocks, the anti-intruder chain 
unhooks, the aluminium tubes, flush within the wall, cross their cones of light, 
catch the surface incidents of the glamour black, the matt black and the gloss 
black panelling. "Mais ... c'est tapisse de tenebres chez vous, Monsieur, hung 
with night ... " The tone is coquettish now, cajoling: "You ARE an o-rrri-gi-nal 
Monsieur, I know, you are keeping us in the dark! What crystal kingdom will 
he lead us to?" Her warm breath lifts the hair from my ear. Retrenched from the 
first plane are the sliding doors, only marked out by the shadows cast from the 
architraves. The one on the right glides in obedience to the index finger he inserts 
there. A blast of light, a wave of electronic organ breaking over us. Pascal takes 
refuge under the noise, says half to me, half to her: "Don't let it worry you too 
much, celeste, it's just a stage effect, pinched from an American actually, err ... 
Ad Reinhardt by name. You see, if he keeps you waiting long enough, you will 
find your just reward. Gradually, there will be light: the colours will begin to 
emerge from the black ... It's his fantasy waiting-room. N'est-ce pas, Totole?" 
"Ah bon? Monsieur has aspirations then?" 
Aspirations. Gravitate the strays into your circuit, Anatole, and tremble at the 
nucleus. 
"Nah," says Anatole, "leave aspirations for the neurotics; I am happy to exert 
the occasional influence ... horizontally." (The Master and the Disciple share 
a laugh.) 
Aspirations. That downward pull on the mouth, the folds below the eyes; and 
that lip, in repose, is pendant. That sag, that droop, that odd lack of muscle tone, 
yes, that general sag: even the habitual clenching doesn't quite uplift the buttocks, 
simply hollows and lengthens them under the cream linen pants. 
"But that is wrong, anyhow. I have seen waiting-rooms, Monsieur Ie Colonel. 
This is no waiting-room. I have sat in their waiting-rooms under their neon 
strips. I know their waiting-rooms and their ante-chambers .. _ and their two-way 
mirrors. I have seen myself double in their two-way mirrors. Ha. I can tell you, 
this is no waiting-room." 
"But my DEAR Celeste, you are NOT with 'THEM' now. You are with 
friends ... " 
"Machine-gunned me they did. With their questions. Just as they did with my 
father. Sixteen. I was sixteen and they dragged me in just to watch them line 
him up. Ratatatata. Because he hid a family from them. And that's what he got 
for it: RATATATATA ... " Anatole wipes a spray of saliva from his face. Not 
in the mood for the anecdotes. "You must forget them. Come." The words 
whistle. She dodges sharply away. As if averting a bullet. But he is calm: he 
ushers us into the loungeroom, transferring his armful of packages to Pascal: 
"You will ge good enough, my dear boy, to set out the hors d'oeuvres for us?" 
"On the crystal platter? Oui, certainement, mon Colonel." Determined to 
establish frivolity as the mood for the evening. It is a celebration, therefore we 
must celebrate. 
"Ah, mais COMME c'est beau chez vous, Monsieur ... " Her hand makes a 
swooping gesture taking in the sliding glass doors opening onto the balcony; she 
chops out the planes parallel to the glass table on the stainless steel stem, the 
wall-to-wall bookcases with their glass doors: "But we are NOT misled, it IS a 
palace of light," she chuckles to me. Torso tilted forward, Anatole steers Celeste 
arovnd the massive bulk of the armchairs. He keeps her at arm's length ahead of 
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him as if she were some kind of precious, perhaps highly contaminated convoy. 
But of course, he always adopts the same posture, opening a letter or a can of 
asparagus. Defending the pelvis from contents whose nature he is wary of. I am 
to take the place next to Celeste in the nest of cushions on the sofa. 
So he has company already, then. They are set in the shafts of light from the 
aluminium spheres in here. They have the mock permanence of polychrome 
polyvinyl resin sculptures, draped, as if for a joke, just to introduce a little 
kitsch in the flawlessly tasteful decor. Simply draped there, for want of some· 
thing better, in their identical beige velvet bean-bags. Yet Anatole sketches a 
severing gesture that the polyvinyl figures should break their poses and recognize 
our presence. There is a barely percepible movement of the two torsos towards 
us, a relaxation of the grip of the two right hands on the Orrefors glasses. 
Anatole glances eloquently from the glasses to the Chivas bottle nestling in the 
spaghetti loops of the wool-shag carpet: "Hrrrhmmmm. Dany, since you are 
proving such an enthusiastic barman, perhaps you might care to fix a drink for 
mesdames." 
"But they drink to his amber eyes," celeste hums, reabsorbs her words. 
Anatole's polished skull sets in a solid pact with the jar. Bird of prey. The 
light grazes the great curve of the nose-ridge. He fingers the volume knob of 
the stereo. The electronic rale he reduced it to accompanies him. As he exits, 
he adjusts the frame of the Esteve. Quiet tongues of colour, lapsed into harmony. 
Clenched man, tread softly in the world you tame. Celeste is brimming with 
mirth again: "The Colonel is a geometrician too!" But she is studying the 
symmetrically arranged bodies in the bean-bags: one is the negative image of 
the other. Dany and Silvio quake quietly. Silvio is liquid amber poured into 
the mould the bean-bag has set. "One might say (he tosses back the drape of 
chestnut hair) that Anatole does go in for a certain kind of err ... differential 
topography." He gives Dany the cue to laugh again. Dany uses Silvio's thigh as 
a grip, it is improbably lean, it will snap; he leaves his ghost shape lounging in 
the bean-bag. "Then what is it to be, 'MA-dame'?" The bow is executed with 
rococco flourish. Bad parody of Anatole. Dany is heavy. The cannon-ball 
buttocks push at the shiny serge of the pants, throw them out of alignment at 
the pockets. Silvio is giving me an angelic smile. Is the wistful gaze just an effect 
acquired to illuminate the Botticelli moulding of the features, no, but it breaks 
the repose of the perfect lines ... he would establish some kind of solidarity 
with Celeste and me? Yet he is uneasy here, as usual. The lithe fingers pluck at 
folds in the white jeans, comb and comb the hair. 
"Ah, peu importe, Monsieur, you are too kind, a pernod, a pastis, an anisette." 
Celeste is perched on the edge of the sofa. How she watches, watches, with those 
shining eyes. "Un vermouth pour toi?" Silvio puts it to me, but now his eyes 
follow Dany, stressing his neglect. 
"Pas chez lui chez lui. The Chief is not at home in his own home, not at all 
at home ... " Celeste does not seem aware of the volume of her voice. Silvio 
winces over his shoulder as they make their exit to the kitchen. 
It is already voluble with the noise of plates and cutlery, but as you focus 
your attention, Anatole's voice rises above the percussion, it is becoming falsetto, 
exasperated, no more clashing of cutlery now, just the blurred bass of sullen 
protests from Pascal. "As if I don't have enough of dealing with cases like her 
at the clinic all day ... " Anatole's voice breaks on the threshhold of another 
octave " ... and you have to drag one in for dinner. And tonight of all nights. 
Sometimes I really wonder about you, Pascal. Just when we were going to 
celebrate your reunion intimately. And so you go and ruin everything ... " 
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"Intimately. Ha. Ha. Hal You've got to be joking (Pascal's voice is also 
raised now) with your household pets sprawled all over the place ... " Silence. 
They must have become aware of Dany and Silvio. Just the concentrated aggres-
sion of the cutlery now. 
" ... and don't forget the pate de grive ... yes, and the Greek olives can go 
in a separate bowl, I suppose ... and then, the pasta, that goes on at the last 
minute." Anatole has regained his cool. 
"Yessir. With the veal. Al dente. A ton service." 
It is as if Celeste has not heard a word. Her hand is on my knee. "And you, 
Mademoiselle. Are YOU at home here? You too, you are so silent. You let them 
talk. You lean back. Like a queen, like a queen. They tip-toe around you ... but, 
hein? Mademoiselle, if you speak?" 
"But no, Celeste. I do have my say ... when I want to. And anyhow, these 
are Pascal's friends, really." 
"But you and Monsieur Anatole ... there is ... Is it Monsieur Anatole who 
wants you to be with that young man, no?" 
"B-but. Oh, I assure you, we are together because '" we want to be. Really, 
I . .. " 
"Ah bon." There is no conviction in the phrase. She doesn't want to hear. 
She has made up her mind. 
It is Anatole again. A simple Eau Perrier for himself. He is not smiling but 
the flesh gropes its retreat away from the teeth and pink gums, the eyelids meet 
and the ripples radiate: "Ah. Celeste. Feeling more relaxed now, are we? Daniel 
is attending to you, I hope? Hmmm. I don't know if they told you, but tonight 
is rather special. Pascal and Rachel have settled their differences and are together 
again." 
"And you bring them together, Monsieur?" Celeste's words bubble through 
the pernod she frankly knocks back as Dany tends it to her. Anatole is sipping, 
but too industriously. 
"But not at all, Celeste. These children are MADE for one another." 
"Oui, oui, if you say so, Monsieur. Amen ... excusez-moi ha ha hahaha ... " 
We laugh and one little burst induces another. Anatole leaps to his feet. Here 
come more props. He is glad to break the moment: The hors d'oeuvre arriving 
with a flourish on Pascal's arm. 
"But ... my dear boy, you must be feeling more exuberant than I gave you 
credit for ... a very organic rosace!" 
"Orgiastic, I would say," says Silvio. 
"C'est la partouze a la parterre," says Anatole. 
"C'est la vie en rose ... la la la la lalala ... " Celeste gives her hand to Dany 
and sweeps him off for a foxtrot. He blushes darkly, searching out Silvio's eyes 
to join him in mockery of Celeste. She gives up anyhow. He has trodden all over 
her fairy slippers. 
The scrolled corollas of Corsican ham are the armature of the composition, 
radiating from the centre-piece, each tending, not quite discreetly, its pistil slither 
of gherkin; laced through these is the spiral of overlapping salami slices, looping 
around the bulbous decapitated capsicum with its dark gleaming load of Greek 
olives, at whose base is the circle of fetching, innocent, fluted scrolls of butter. 
One gherkin-pistil slithers from its sheath. Celeste holds it pinched between the 
finger-tips. The nails are clear and pearly. Not bitten. It is poised before her 
mouth: "Vous permettez?" It slides away without her waiting for a reply. 
Anatole frowns irritably at the hilarity Celeste has provoked from the bean-bags. 
His jaw muscles are twitching. She is right. They will get you. They will get 
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you, they will shatter your quivering victim face in the crystal kingdom you 
make for them. She plucks another gleaming olive from the capsicum chalice: 
"Tell me, what IS your kingdom ... is it animal vegetable or mineral, Monsieur 
Ie Colonel ha ha ha?" 
"Well, Pascal, it seems to me that you have found yourself a worthy colleague 
in semiological analysis ... And what would you say to a slice of Corsican ham, 
my dear Celeste?" 
"Ab, Monsieur, les Corses ... you should have seen him, my Corsican. It was 
a picnic on the banks of the Marne when I met him. The lads and the other 
girls from the office. And always those eyes on me. Oh, I fooled around with the 
rest of them. I ignored him. But those eyes bored into my back. Pierced me, 
they did. Never left me. He was a strangely sad man. As if he knew already 
that they would win out in the end ... that they would drive us apart ... " 
"Why always 'they', Celeste? 'They' are not all against you." 
"Oh but they were. His cousins span stories about me ... until ... ah, but 
he will come back one day, I am still in his heart. Love, love ... you speak of 
reunions, yes, let us drink to the duo. Mais, heIas, les couples ... they do not 
happen so easily, Monsieur." 
"I would be the first to agree with you, my dear Celeste. But let us drink to 
the future ... if we all lingered in the past, there would be no hope for any 
of us." The voice is fatigued, drags on the last words. His eyes are averted. The 
drapes of sad flesh around the collar ... Anatole is watching Dany, and Dany's 
hand is draped around Silvio's bean-bag. 
"Did I say something wrong, Monsieur? I am very sorry if that is so ... " 
"Don't let it worry you, Celeste ... he would censure us all." Silvio's voice 
has a narcotic quality. He ignores the errant hand on his bean-bag. He, too, is 
elsewhere. 
"No, you must be joking," she laughs. "On the contrary, he talks so little 
but ... he makes the others talk. It is the job of leaders. They fiddle witb their 
fingers, they prod and they poke. But ah ... they use their silence. Take it from 
me, I have seen some things." 
"Ah, but Pascal ... you have forgotten the pate de grive. Rachel, I INSIST 
that you taste them at least. From a little charcutier, hidden away in the back 
streets ... quite a discovery really. And while you are at it, could you put on 
some decent music and spare us from your electronic cacophany." 
"A little Vivaldi to revive your nerves? Mais, certainement, mon CHER 
Colonel." 
"Eh, barman, you would be kind enough?" Celeste tends her glass. 
It is Anatole this time who serves her. Mutters something to Silvio. But Celeste 
is humming, swaying, rocking on her heels. Over at the bookshelves now. "Tell 
me, Monsieur, how can you think with that waH of wisdom behind you?" 
"Ah, we all have our literary pretensions, we all have our maitres a penser," 
says Pascal. 
Celeste plucks a volume: "Algeria, Algeria ... So many books on Algeria. 
Algeria interests you, Monsieur?" 
"To the extent, my dear Celeste, that I grew up there, that it once was a part 
of France ... and its loss ... is our loss. It was a tragedy for France." 
"Ah, you surprise me," Silvio puts in dreamily. "I thought France congratu-
lated herself on having lost a colony and found ... a very convenient ... slave-
market." Anatole studiously ignores the comment. 
"Tell me, Monsieur, why was it a tragedy for you?" 
"celeste, I might have certain vanities but, hrrrhmmm ... I do not consider 
myself quite synonymous with France." 
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"And yet, Monsieur, perhaps that young man is right. There are Arabs in my 
building. I share a landing with them, Rachel will tell you. Oh ... very polite. 
But that look in their eyes... Like spiders, those eyes. The oblique look, not 
direct. There is something brewing, and it makes me afraid, Monsieur. Marseille 
is teeming with these men. And their eyes are ... full of resentment. Slaves, 
perhaps ... they are building scaffolds, tunnels ... Monsieur, they will under-
mine us one day." 
"It's quite true that they are slaves. They come here, oh yes yes, on fat 
promises ... and all they do is feed our machines: 'Over the sea, there's bread 
to be had for honest work ... or couscous if you like ... Tie up your cardboard 
suitcase, Mohammed, your brothers are aboard. We've got rhythms for you 
there: ride a jack-hammer for a while, you'll find it's quite a buzz .. _ get drilled 
to the pit of those Arab guts, you won't have to worry about your women then 
ha ha ha .. .''' 
"Really, RRRAA-chel ... " 
"Oh yes yes, we tell them: 'eat your mutton if you must, hmmm, spice it up, 
spice it up. We know about la joie de vivre .. .''' 
"Really. Rachel. You are being over emotional. Of COURSE they benefit. 
YOU are presuming they are stupid." 
"You are wrong, I think, Anatole, to dismiss it like that." Silvio, the dip-
lomat, to my rescue. "Of course it's disguised as a mutual benefit pact. That's 
what neo-colonialism is all about." 
"Ha 'neo-colonialism! You NEO-marxists with your slick formulae. _." 
I can speak now. I can speak. This need to see the pate de grive explode its 
placid surface, to see it hang from the bobbly texture of the ceiling. "They 
produce the young men, we use their bodies, kick them out when they break 
down. Ah no, no servicing is necessary when you import men without papers. 
Shackle them to their boss. So that they have to hide, yeah. They shift their 
skinny flanks in the shadows and cringe with the cops and then everyone agrees 
that they are dogs." 
"Excuse me, Rachel. You do surprise me ... I accredited you with more in-
telligence ... ah, more penetration of economics than that. In any case, rather 
than getting uptight championing the Arab cause, perhaps you might care to 
serve us with the pasta and this sumptuous little veal dish Pascal has prepared ... 
This is no ordinary pasta, n'est-ce pas, Giovanni made it especially for us. This 
IS pasta ... " 
"Ah ... excusez-moi, Monsieur ... " Celeste's elbow has sent her glass flying 
as the spaghetti piles onto her plate ... but yes, of course, from the crystal 
platter onto the glass plate. Her tongue is caught between the glistening teeth 
as she concentrates. All eyes focused on her as she coils the spaghetti around the 
fork, draws out a continuous conveyor belt from plate to mouth, and through 
the glass plate, the glass table-top, refracting, grotesquely enlarging them: the 
beige loops of the deeply piled carpet ... "I feel quite dizzy," she laughs. "I 
am unwinding the carpet. Ah hahahaha I am unravelling your world, Monsieur!" 
Anatole has turned his back resolutely on us now. Watching. Silvio has left 
the table. He has opened the sliding door. He is on the balcony. Dany has a 
space to talk in. "But it's true, Madame. I've got a mate who works on a site 
with Arabs. Things he tells me ... about certain errr ... toilet habits ... that 
it wouldn't be nice to relate in the presence of MESDAMES ... " Anatole swings 
around, cuts him with a censorial glance. "But it's true, it's true, I'll swear to 
it. And there's not one part of the sheep's body that they won't eat... Give 
them a decent apartment, they'll transform it for you all right. Keep a goat on 
the balcony, they will grow their herbs in the bathtub ... " 
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"Myths, bloody myths." Silvio's voice from the balcony. "Didn't know you 
could be conned in so easily by that hysterical concierge's talk, Dany." 
"For GOD'S SAKE, children, really! Can't we even eat in a civilized fashion, 
without you all quibbling ... " 
"Ab, but you have arranged the plates in diamond formation ... It IS the 
kingdom of light you have brought us to!" celeste is radiant. 
"Come on celeste, if it is a diamond you see, it is quite by chance." 
"No, you of all people, Monsieur Ie Colonel, you must be a strategist, n'est-ce 
pas, you would leave nothing to chance. Of course, Monsieur, of course it is not 
by chance ... " 
Adamantine. Adam far from the original fires, suspended in a world of mirror 
facettes. Adamantine Adam. " ... and if I have ended up in a chambre obscure, 
it is not by chance either. And here there is glass all around: reflections, reflec-
tions ... It is nice the play of light, n'est-ce pas, Monsieur, bouncing, bouncing, 
from all the surfaces ... " 
"No fuel costs, hein, celeste? '" if you run on borrowed light?" It is Silvio 
from the balcony. 
"So. I understand. It's 'get uncle Totole' you are playing tonight. 1 think, les 
enfants, if you have to resort to this kind of past-time, that you must be sadly 
lacking in resources yourselves." Pascal's face is congested, dark. Celeste is 
watching him. Her fork is improbably loaded, if it completes its rotation, the 
whole pile of spaghetti will be unravelled. The tears are rolling ... "Ah, mon 
pauvre Corse, he watched me. His eyes were dark too, and as he moved towards 
me, everything else fell away. Diamonds, diamonds, ha. We had our fian~ailles 
without diamonds, we were happy, happy, you can't imagine ... " The sobs will 
shake the little body asunder. 
"LOOK. Celeste, if we live in the past, what chance have we? Ah? You are 
not alone here. Now eat up ... " Dany's hand is casually there, on Silvio's 
shoulder, as if alighted by chance, as a random bird on a twig. celeste is staring 
at the hand now. She is about to question Anatole. He will begin to twitch. 
There will be the slow collapse of the tired flesh. She must leave him alone. 
"Celeste, I think you need some coffee, perhaps? And a good sleep. .. 1 will 
drive you home. Or else young Daniel here, who is in such good form this 
evening." 
"But of course, Monsieur, it is too kind of you to have had me here ... " 
"Come come ... but I do think a little sleep might do the job ... " 
"I understand how you feel, Monsieur. You are a man ... " 
"I should certainly hope so, Celeste." 
" ... who is afraid." 
"That is qu-quite preposterous... Celeste, I I think you are most definitely 
out of sorts this evening." He is standing, rattling the car keys already. Smooth-
ing, compulsively smoothing out the wrinkles in his trousers. 
"Rachel, are you coming? Really, I am sorry ... but this is quite outrageous. 
We have to get this woman home." 
"I would have liked to have tried the veal, but still ... " 
"Yes yes. Of course. But this is a case beyond any medical redemption. I 
can't think what ever got into Pascal to bring this woman along." He clicks his 
tongue. Draws my face to meet his. "I AM sorry. But I've had a hard enough 
day at the clinic as it is. At least you two are happy, n'est-ce pas, you and 
Pascal?" It is a request rather than a question. He wants no answer. "Allez, en 
route alors, Madame." He gives Celeste his arm. He will finish with panache. 
"Lui, et moi contre lui pendant toute la nuit la la lala la la" 
"Oui oui, Celeste, the good old songs, n'est-ce pas?" 
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We have somehow been organised into the back seat of the car again. Her 
voice has altered. No longer the musical inflexion. Business·like. Precise delivery. 
Low. "Of course, he is a psychiatrist. I have not been through it all for nothing. 
They all usher you out ... oh so politely ... when the time is up." 
One last display of galanterie up the steps. But the Faerie Queene keeps 
sitting down: "But Monsieur, you are in a hurry to pack me away," she jokes. 
"Not at all, my dear Celeste, not at all. I want to see you safely to the door." 
"But sit down for a moment. You are out of breath, Monsieur. Let's talk 
things over a little." 
"Celeste, it is quite impossible ... " He turns to me. The whisper is a stream 
of hissing sibillants. "Why on earth can't you and Pascal find another place ... 
this is a ruddy rabbit warren ... My DEAR Celeste, corne on now. A little 
courage. We must get you to your apartment." 
"To my room, Monsieur, to my cell ... " She plucks the key from a niche 
where the plaster has crumbled and the door gives way. 
"My God." It escapes through his teeth as she turns on the light. "Good 
night, Celeste." The door muffles a faint meow. He has put the cat back in the 
bag. "And you, Rachel, are you corning back with me so that we can at least 
salvage something from this evening ... this abortive 'celebration' ... 1" 
"Anatole ... I am exhausted myself I I ... No, I would really rather not." 
"But Pascal will feel so let down. But ... if you must ... Here ... for Christ's 
sake buy her some decent bedding ... " It is a cheque. The perfect caligraphy 
flows ... That's the way, cancel her out with a cheque. Write her off your mind. 
"No no, Anatole. You can't do that. Besides, she is so proud." 
"Proud! Really, Rachel. She is a self· pitying wretch. Schizophrenic into the 
bargain. No notion of propriety whatsoever. Let alone pride." 
The Colonel trips lightly down the stairs. 
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